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.@benjaminwittes' tiny cannons were bigger than Trump's pitiful 21 gun salute.

Meanwhile the (lack of) crowd at Andrews is completely the #TrumpCrimeFamily

and assorted griters. Trump looks defeated and I've never seen Melania look so

animated. #ByeFelicia #GTFO ■■■

THE...SPACE FORCE!

"Our vets are happy, our people are happy..the military is thrilled." (Spoiler: no, no they're not)

#GTFO

The job numbers have been absolutely incredible (Narrator: yes, they have. The lowest since the Depression). #GTFO

Remember us when you see these things happening. (Narrator: The Turd Reich administration has the blood of 400,000

dead Americans on its hands). #GTFO

A medical miracle, we got the vaccine developed in 9 months instead of 9 years (Thank you, @DollyParton!)

#GTFO
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CUT. ITS. MIC!

#GTFO

75 million votes, a record in the history of sitting presidents. (Narrator: It was also impeached twice, a record in the history of

one term, squatting presidents).

#GTFO

It now recognizes the people who were affected by the "CHINA VIRUS."

In as a racist, out as a bigger racist.

#GTFO

The "crowd" is chanting USA. Where are the "lock her ups"? It's all they got. #GTFO

I will always fight for you. I will be watching. I will be listening. I can tell you the future of this country will never be better.

It wishes the new administration luck and says it has the foundation to do well.

Leaving in the sulphuric smoke of more gaslighting.

#GTFO

"Have a good life. We will see you soon."

Yep, in prison.

Cue YMCA.

#ByeFelicia #GTFO
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